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DECISION

Econq, J:

The prosecution charged Jesus Loretizo Nieves and
Marilou Terre! Tolosa of the crime of violation of Section 3(e)
of R.A. No. 3019 and Malversation of Public Funds under the
following Informations' 1

I Records, Vo/. 1. p. l.
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SB-18-CRrvI -0538

That in November 2007, or sometime prior or subsequent
thereto, in Pagadian City, Zamboanga del Sur, Philippines, and
within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, accused JESUS
LORETIZO NIEVES, a high-ranking public officer, being then
the Regional Director and MARILOU T. TOLOSA, also a public
officer, being then the Chief Accountant/Accountant II!, both of
the Department of 'iducation-Reqiori IX, Pagadian City, while in
the performance of their respective administrative and/ or official
functions and com mitiinq the cime in relation to office, taking
advantage of theu official positions, acting with evident bad
faith, manifest partiality and/or gross inexcusable negligence,
conspiring and COl ifederatinq with one another, did then and
there willfully, unlciufullu and criminally cause undue injury to
the government in ,he amount of PhP6,347,354. 76 by taking or
causing the misappropriation, conversion or loss of the said
public funds.

CONTRARY TO LA\V.

SB-18-CRM -0539

That in November 2007, or sometime prior or subsequent
thereto, in Paqadiai i City, Zamboanga del Sur, Philippines, and
within the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, accused JESUS
LORETIZO NIEVEG, a high-ranking public officer, being then
the Regional Director and 1V1ARILOU T. TOLOSA, also a public
office being then the Chief Accountant/Accountant III, both of the
Department of Education-Reqion IX, Pagadian City, who by
reason of their positions and duties were responsible and
accountable for public funds, committing the offense in relation
to office, taking adi -aniaqe of their official positions, conspiring
and confederating uith. one another, did then and there willfully,
unlawfully, and feloniously appropriate, take or misappropriate,
consent and/or throuqh. abandonment or negligence, allow,
consent or permit (mother person to take public funds in the
amount of PhP6,,)47,354.76, which amount was under
accused's custody and control, and for which they were
accountable, by cau sinq, authorizing or facilitating the release,
transfer, or disbursement thereof, thereby resulting to the loss or
misappropriation of i he said funds, to the damage and prejudice
of the qouernmeni in the aforesaid amount.

CONTRARY TO LAW.
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On October 29,2018, a Hold Departure Order was issued
against Nieves and Tolosa. On November 8,2018, after finding
probable cause, the Court also issued Warrants of Arrest for
both accused. 2

Accused Tolosa then posted bail for both cases on
November 19, 2018 before the Regional Trial Court of
Zamboanga City. Accused Nieves followed suit on November
21, 2018 and filed bail for his temporary liberty before the
Regional Trial Court, Branch 36 of Iloilo City."

On January 11, 2019, Nieves and Tolosa were arraigned
and they both entered a plea of Not Guilty."

During the Pre-t rial on February 15, 2019,s the accused
admitted the following proposed stipulation of facts:

1. Both accused are the same persons charged in the
Information and whenever referred to orally or in
writing in the course of the proceedings, they are the
ones being referred to;

2. At the time material to these cases, accused Jesus
Loretizo Nievcs (Nieves) was the Regional Director (SG
28) of the Department of Education (DepEd), Region
IX, Pagadian ity;

3. At the time material to these cases, Marilou Terre1
Tolosa (Tolosa) was the Chief Accountant/Accountant
III of the Dep Ed, Region IX, Pagadian City;

4. DepEd, Regional Office (RO) IX maintained Account
No. 02801-000527-3 with the Philippine Veterans
Bank (PVB), Zamboanga City Branch;

5. The above-said account was for the Belgian Integrated
Agrarian Ref irm Support Program (BIARSP);

6. BIARSP was a special project funded by the
Government of Belgium;

7. Accused Nieves was informed that the BIARSP project
ended or was completed in 2003;

8. On August J 3, 2007, accused Tolosa requested PVB to
close the Bl. RSP Account No. 02801-000527-3 and to

L Id. at 89-92.
1 Id. at 119-130.
1 Id. at 223 .
., Id. at 273.
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transfer the remaining balance of P153.93 to the
DepEd RO 1),'s Account No. 02801-000113-4;

9. DepEd RO .X also maintained Payroll Account No.
0280 1-0005~J4-4;

10. On November 28, 2007, Moritero and accused Nieves
issued an at.thorization letter to the PVB to debit the
amount of Pf>,347,354.76 from the payroll account to
the BIARSP Account;

1L On November 29, 2007, the above-mentioned amount
was transferred from the ATM Payroll Account to the
BIARSP Account;

12. On the same date, the amount of P6,347,354.76 was
withdrawn through a check payable to Montero;

13. On July 13, 2008, Budgeting Assistant Maria
Concepcion E. Salcedo issued a Certification that PVB
Check N(J. 0000206803 amounting to
Php6,164,42<.43 and PVB Check No. 0000206804 in
the amount of Php6,347 ,354. 76, both transacted on
November 29, 2007 through DepEd RO IX Account
No,. 02801-000527-3 (B1ARSPAccount) at the PVB, do
not appear to have been recorded in the BIARSP Fund
Control because the BIARSP Fund Account was
already closed on August 24, 2007 pursuant to the
termination 0,' the project;

14. On September 8, 2008, the Commission on Audit
(COA) issued an Audit Observation Memorandum No.
DepEd RO IX 2008-014(07):

15. COA issued C' Notice of Suspension (NS) No. 09-001-
BIARSP (07);

16. COA issued another NS No. 09-003-ATM-PAY (07)
dated July 23 2009;

17. On May 11, 2012, the DepEd issued a Decision
regarding the administrative case of the accused; and

18. On January ; 1, 2016, the accused were charged by
the Office of the Ombudsman for Malversation of
Public Funds or Property and violation of Section 3 of
R.A. No. 3019

The prosecution likewise stipulated that:
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1. Accused Nieves was the Regional Director of the
DepEd. Ra IX in November 2007;

2. Accused Tolosa was Acountant III of DepEd Ra IX in
November 2007;

3. Benedict Inoferio was the accountant assigned to
handle the special funds of DepEd Ra IX in November
2007; and

4. Accused Tolosa signed the letter dated August 13,
2007, requesting for the closure of the account and the
transfer of the remaining balance of P157.93 to DepEd
Account No. 02801-000113-4.

As proposed by the plaintiff, the issues to be resolved are
as follows:

Whether the accused violated Article 217 of the Revised
Penal Code or Malversation of Public Funds; and

Whether the accused violated Section 3(e) of R.A. No.
3019.

Accused, on the other hand, proposed that the issues for
resolution are as follows:

Whether the factual averments in the Informations
constitute the crime of violation of Section 3(e) of R.A. No.
3019 and the offense of Malversation of Public Funds under
Article 217 of the Revised Penal Code;

Whether the accused, in conspiracy with one another,
violated Section 3(e) of R.A. No. 3019 by taking or causing the
misappropriation, conversion, or loss of P6,347,354.76 of
public funds; and

Whether the accused, in conspiracy with one another,
took, misappropriated, or consented to the taking of
P6,347,354.76 of public funds by causing the release, transfer
or disbursement thereof.

Since all of the prosecution's proposed stipulations of
facts and exhibits were admitted by the accused, the Court
ruled that only the accused would present their evidence in
chief. The Court however required the prosecution to first
make an oral offer its documentary evidence.
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Thus, on JUD'~ 10, 2019, the prosecution made its
Formal Offer of Documentary Exhibits." It offered in evidence
Exhibits A, B, C, D, r., F, G, H, I, K, L and its submarkings, M,
0, P, Q R, and W. ln its Resolution dated July 2, 2019, the
Court admitted all 1 he documents offered in the tenor that
they were stipulated upon by the parties as appearing in the
Pre-Trial Order, over the objection of the accused.

On July 29, 2<)19, the defense started presenting its
evidence. It called to the witness stand accused Marilou T.
Tolosa and Jesus L. Nieves.

Marilou T. Torosa was the Accountant III of DepEd
Regional Office IX ill 2007.7 As such, she has the duty to
check and review the documents prepared by the Accounting
Section and sign the same. These include the journal entry
voucher, trial balance and other financial statements. She
denied causing, authorizing, or facilitating the release or
transfer of the P6,34~ ,354.76 from the ATM payroll account to
the BIARSP Account, and later, to then Cashier Virginia
Montcro. Tolosa claimed that as far as she knows, the BIARSP
Account is closed because in August 2007, she was
approached by Mari.i Concepcion Salcedo to sign a letter
request" for the account's closure.

Tolosa points cut that the person in charge of the
BIARSP account was Accountant Benedick Inoferio. At that
time, Tolosa was in c harge only of the personal services and
trust fund. As proof t hat it is Inoferio who is in charge of the
BIARSP account, Tolosa identified the July 11, 2005
Memorandum of Regronal Director David Cartojano,? which
stated that she shall! :ontinue to handle the personal services
and trust fund, while Inoferio would handle the special tasks.
"Special Tasks" include the BIARSP account, being a special
fund. Tolosa also referred to a diagram 10 which shows the
name "Benedick Inoferio" as the one in charge of the BIARSP
account. Nevertheless, she signed the request letter for the
closure of the account because at that time, Inoferio was out
of the office building, attending briefing and trainings. She was
also informed by Salccdo that the BIARSP account only had a

" Id. at 443.
7 TSN dated July 29, 2019.
,; Exhibit I.
'J Exhibit 11.
III Exhibit 13
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P157.93 balance and that it wa already below the mmimum
maintaining balance. Tolosa signed the letter request so the
account would stop Incurring bank charges of Two Hundred
Pesos per month, and to facilitate the submission of the bank
reconciliation stateme-nt to the Office of the Auditor.

Tolosa stated th at the BIARSP account was closed since
she was furnished by the bank a copy of the debit and credit
advice .' ' debiting the P157.93 from the BIARSP account and
crediting the same to the trust fund account. She then
facilitated the submis sion of the bank reconciliation statement
to the resident audito . through a letter dated April 2, 2008.12

According to Toosa, her request for the closure of the
account implicated he r in the administrative case filed against
her by the DepEd-OSSC and in the present case for graft and
malversation. She mentioned that the basis for the charges is
the Notice of Suspens.ion L1 issued by their resident auditor in
2009. The said notice stated that her participation in this case
consists of her non -recording of the report of checks issued
and the disbursement of the checks. In her defense, Tolosa
claimed that she does not receive disbursement vouchers,
making it impossible for her to record their transfer. She
likewise does not rna:ce the report of checks as the same is
done by the cashier. As proof that the report of checks is done
by the cashier, Tok.sa pointed to the Audit Observation
Memorandum j4 where it was indicated that it was the cashier
who failed to submit the reports.

On cros -examii talion, Tolosa disclosed that she had
been admini t ative1y di missed from ser ice since October
2012. She also expla ined that a ccountant Ill, there are
accountants in her office that are subordinate to her, but she
does not exercise sup- -rvision over them because the Regional
Dirctor limited her furction to the personal services and trust
funds only. She also clarified that while the BIARSP account is
a trust fund, it is unde-r a special account handled by Inoferio.
She admitted that she violated the memorandum issued by
Cartojano, and a second memorandum issued by accused
Nieves, when she signe-d the letter requesting for the closure of

I! Exhibits 2 and 3.
I! Exhibit 12
I' Exh ibit 15
1'1 t';xi1lhlt 14
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BIARSP. She confirmed that it should have been Inoferio who
signed the letter.

Tolosa also confirmed that it was her duty as Chief
Accountant to submit reports of disbursement of fund and the
submission of the bank reconciliation statement to the
resident auditor. How ever, she did not submit any report on
the disbursement of' vhe P6,347 ,354. 76 because it is not her
duty to do so. She added that there is no basis for her to
submit a report of dis.bursement because there was no report
of checks issued from the cashier.

As for the bank] econciliation statement, Tolosa admitted
that she was not aware of the transfer or movements of the
BIARSP funds from 2:)07 to 2008. She could not recall if she
was furnished the 2()07 to 2008 bank statements because
DepEd has many bank accounts.

Accused Jesus L. Nieves also took the witness stand. 15

He denied the allegation in the Information against him and
stated that when Virginia Montero presented the fund transfer
request!" to him, she told him, "this number is the account of
the BIARSP. This one is the account number of the teachers'
payroll account." Virginia then said that she is requesting him
to approve the transfer of the excess funds from the BIARSP
account to the ATM payroll account. Nieves admitted to
signing the authorization because he trusted Montero. He
added that when Montero came to him with the documents,
she also had with her the list of the teachers who would be
given hazard pay, all eady signed by Helen Sings on of the
Planning Office. This list was the consolidated list from the
different divisions of DepEd Region IX, which was submitted
by the Division Superi: itcrident to the Planning Office.

Later, when the Field Investigation Officer of the
Ombudsman filed a complaint 17 against them, he learned
through the debit and credit advice 18 that the funds were
actually transferred frorn the payroll account to the BIARSP
account. This is the opposite of what Montero told him. He
also mentioned that t here is a Notice of Suspension, which

IS TSN dated August 8,2019.
I" Exhibit 4
17 Exhibit I<
III Exhihlts 5 and 7.
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became the basis for 1he filing of the charges against him, but
he was not furnished Cl copy thereof.

According to Nie-ves, the Notice of Suspension directed
them to submit supporting documents. However, he could no
longer do so at that tune because he was already suspended.
He then wrote 19 DepEd Secretary Jesli Lapuz to avail of the
said documents. His requests were then endorsed 20 by
Undersecretary Frankiin Sunga to the Office of the Secretary,
but Nieves received no reply therefrom.

Nieves denied ally conspiracy with eo-accused Tolosa,
stating that he was pot even informed of the closure of the
BIARSP account. He reiterated that when Montero asked him
to sign the transfer, she misled him into thinking that he was
transferring funds from the BIARSP account to the Payroll
account.

On crosa-examiriation.v' Nieves confirmed that as far as
he knows, the Belgian government is the guarantor of the
BIARSP program, and that its funds are for certain projects,
mainly for the improvement of the quality of education in the
region. Nieves only came to know of the BIARSP fund when
Montero informed him that the account has an excess
amount. He likewise stated that he did not see Montero
prepare the letter for the transfer of funds, but he assumed
that she prepared it because she was the one who presented
the letter to him. He -ilso admitted to reading the letter fully
before signing it. He n.aintained however that he did not verify
the account numbers written therein.

Nieves then testified that the letter included attachments,
namely, the list of te: .chers from the different divisions who
are to receive their hazard pay. He authorized the transfer of
funds because he is authorized to do so. This authority is
based on his exper ierice in the past, when he was a faculty
member of a university in Iloilo. According to Nieves, they were
then given a research rund by the British government through
the National Irrigation Administration. When they had excess
funds, they asked it the same could be used for other
purposes. He was asked to submit a list of those purposes,
which he did, and which was later approved. As for the

I') Exhibits 16, l o-a and 16-b.
20 Exhibit 1.7
21 TSN dated AlIgu:~t 8, 2019, j). 21
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BIARSP account, Nieves stated that the information he
received was that the program was completed in 2003 and
that there was no communication that happened after, so he
did not know who to approach. He took this to mean that the
Belgian government was no longer interested in the excess
fund. Nieves also added that the BIARSP program was
implemented before he assumed his post in 2005 so he has no
idea about the disbursements made from the said account. He
does not know how much was the total actual donation of the
Belgian government to that program.

When the Court asked Nieves if he ever inquired from
Montero why funds have to be produced for the hazard pay
when the ame hould have been included in the budget, he
replied that the list of teachers subrnitted to the Planning
Office does not always get approved and not all would get paid.
Nieves also said tha t he tru st.ed the decision of Montero
because she was the one dealing with hazard pays. He also no
longer made any follow up with Montero or the teachers if the
hazard pay was indeed paid.

Still on cross-examination, Nieves admitted that he
signed a disbursement voucher for the check of
P6,347,354.76, and that the purpose stated in the voucher is
that it is for the payment of hazard pay to the teachers.

Nieves also informed the Court that Montero is already
deceased, while Inoferio is now in Dubai. It was also disclosed
that they were administratively investigated by DepEd in 2008
and that he and Tolosa were dismissed from service.v-

When confronted with DepEd No. 3 dated January 4,
2007, directing all movements of funds to be with the prior
approval of the DepEd Secretary, he admitted that he failed to
comply with the same. because he was not furnished a copy of
the memorandum.

After Nieves ended his testimony, the defense offered
their documentary evidence. It offered in evidence Exhibits 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 11, 12, ] 3, 14, 15, 16 and its submarkings, and
17. The Court admitted Exhibits 1,2,3,4,5,7,14 and 15 for
being COlTnTIonexhibi ts with the prosecution. Although the
prosecution objected tu Exhibits 11, 12, 14, 16, and 17 for not

~c Exh iblt R
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being properly authenticated, the Court admitted the same as
part of the testimonies of the witnesses who testified thereon.

The prosecutor then asked to present rebuttal evidence.
It called to the witness stand Jaime Cesar Santos23 the Area
Head for Mindanao of the Philippine Veteran's Bank (PVB).
Santos testified that at the time material to this case, he was
the Bank Operations. Manager for PVB's Zamboanga Branch.
He issued a Certification dated July 22, 200824 stating that
bank statements of Account No. 02801-000527-3 from
October 2007 to Febi uary 2008 were received by either Tolosa
or Montero. Attached to the Certification are index cards."
where the signature-. of th receiv r of the bank statements
appear. For the bCLik statement dated October 2007, the
signature of Tolosa appear-s, showing that she received the
same on November 2l1, 2007.

After the presentation of its rebuttal witness, the
prosecution forrnallj offered Exhibit X-Rebuttal and its
submarkings. The Court ruled to admit them.w

Accused MariloH T. Tolosa took the witness stand again
as sub-rebuttal witr csa.v? She testified that although she
requested for the clos-ure of the BIARSP account, she did not
open the envelopes containing the bank statements for the
periods covering October 2007, December 2007, January 2008
and February 2008. She believed that with the account's
closure, there were nc more transactions on that account. She
received the bank sta: ements because they were addressed to
DepEd Region IX, anc: she was one of the persons authorized
to receive them. Those that were authorized too were Montero,
and the two other accountants -- Inoferio and Romero. Tolosa
stated that the persons receiving the bank statements do not
necessarily become accountable for them but are only
authorized to physically receive them on behalf of DepEd.
Tolosa then identified the other ignatures appearing on the
index cards to be th a. of No "ia Mostal, Allan Ferniza, Tessie
Lin Hua, and Lui ita ,Jada, all of whom are staff members of
the Cashier and Accou nting offices.

L; TSN dated September 23, 2019.
L1 Exhibit X-Rebuttal
2' Exhibit X-I-Rcbuttal
2(, TSN dated September 27,2019.
~. TS N dated Ociobe: :::1_2019.
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Tolosa stated tnat upon receivmg the bank statements,
she would immediately turn them over to the person in-
charge. For the BIARSP account, it was Sa1cedo, being the
Fund Controller for BIARSP.

On cross-exam.nation, Tolosa confirmed that she does
not open the envelopes containing the bank statements
anymore because the envelopes already bear the account
number and the name of the "fund." She did not wonder why
an already closed account would still generate bank
statements because it has happened before with a Brunei-
assisted fund account she was handling in the late 90's. The
bank statements sent are usually just statements showing
that the acco-unt has zero balance. For the BIARSP account,
Tolosa could not tell if the statement reflected a zero balance
be ause she has no hand in any transaction that happened
after its closure.

Tolosa also affirmed that she would place the bank
statements in a steel filing cabinet for safekeeping if she has
not yet seen the Fund Controller. She confirmed that when
DepEd preventively suspended her in relation to this case, the
steel cabinet was sealed. 'When asked if it was true that she
was caught trying to open the filing cabinet, Tolosa replied
that she can no longer recall.

The defense then offered as sub-rebuttal evidence
Exhibits 8, 9, 26 and its submarkings, and 27. The Court
admitted all the documentary cxhibits.?''

On November 2 l, 2019, the prosecution submitted its
Memorandum and ar zued that for the charge of violation of
Section 3(e) of R.A. Nc., 3019, it has proven all the elements of
the same. It claimed that Nieves acted with evident bad faith
when he authorized the transfer of funds by not verifying the
account rrumbers and by directly violating the directive of
DepEd Secretary Lapuz that no transfer of funds would be
made without the hitter's approval. The prosecution also
maintained that Tok -sa acted with evident bad faith by
conspiring with Nieves, shown by her request to close the
account and her refusal to report the fund transfers despite
her receipt of the bank s staternents.

'X III
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For the charge of Malversation of Public Funds, the
prosecution also c1airned that all essential elements of the
crime was proven by the evidence they presented. Nieves as
Regional Director arid Tolosa as Chief Accountant have
custody and control cf the funds, which are public funds in
nature, having been intended for the payment of the salaries of
public school teachers. By conspiring with each other, Nieves
and Tolosa caused the transfer of the funds and consented or
permitted their taking by another person.

In their Mernorandum.?? the defense belied the claims of
the prosecutor. They argued that the prosecution failed to
show what acts of Nieves or Tolosa constitute manifest
partiality, evident bad faith, or gross inexcusable negligence,
when Tolosa was not even privy to the transfer of the
P6,347 ,354. 76, and that what Nieves authorized was the
transfer of the amount from BIARSP to the ATM Payroll
account and not the 01 her way around.

The defense als 0 argued that no rnalversation was
comrnitted in thi case- because the prosecution failed to prove
all the essential elements thereof, more specifically, the
following:

(1) that the offender has custody or control of funds or
property by reason of 1he duties of his office; and

(2) the offender has appropriated, taken, or
misappropriated, or has consented to, or through
abandonment or negligence, permitted the taking by another
person of such funds er property.

In this case, Nieves claimed that he did not receive public
funds but only authorized their transfer to the ATM Payroll
account to cover the payment of the teachers' hazard pay.
Tolosa, on the other harid, only requested for the closure of
the account, and she did so only upon the request of the Fund
Controller while Inofer.o was away on official business.

2') Received on November 27. 20 \9.
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THE COURT'S FINDING OF FACTS

On August 13, ~007, accused Marilou T. Tolosa, then
Chief Accountant of the Department of Education Region IX,
signed a letter 30 req .iesting for the elosure of Philippine
Veterans Bank Account Ne. 02801-000527-3, the account for
the Belgian Integrated Agrarian Reform Support Program
(BIARSP). BIARSP is a special project of DepEd funded by the
Government of Belgium. The BIARSP program was supposedly
completed in 2003, b.rt the amount of P157.93 remained in
the BIARSP account. This amount was then transferred to
DepEd's Trust Account No. 02801-000113-4, 31 to avoid
incurring monthly b.mk charges. Although the person in
charge of the BIAR""P account was Benedick Inoferio, the
request for its closur- was signed by Tolosa because at that
time, Inoferio was constantly out of the office, attending
seminars and training s.

It appeared, hO\Aever, that the request for the closure of
the account was not acted upon or implemented by the
Philippine Veterans Bank because on November 29, 2007, or
about three months after its purported clo ure, the BIARSP
account was c editel the amount of P6,347,354.76.32 This
amount carne from DVB Account No. 02801-000554-4, the
DepEd RO IX's ATM Payroll account'» intended for payment of
the salaries of teachers. The transfer of the P6,347,354.76
from the Payroll account to the BIARSP account was
authorized by accused Jesus L. Nieves, then DepEd RO IX's
Regional Director, i hrough an authorization letter dated
November 28, 2007. \4 In the said letter, Nieves and DepEd
Cashier Virginia Mon tero authorized Philippine Veterans Bank
(P IB) to debit the amount of P6,347 ,354. 76 from Account No.
02801-000554-4 anr: credit the same to Account No. 02801-
000527 -3, without specifying the account names of the bank
accounts. The authorization reads:

This is to arthorize Phil. Veterans Bank Management
to debit the amount of SIX MILLION THREE HUNDRED
FORTY SEVEN THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED FIFTY
FOUR PE~OS AND 76/100 ONLY from the Department of

;n Exhibit A
I1 Exhibits Band
IL Exhibit G.
n Exhibit E.
11 Exb ibit D
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Education Region il Office IX Account #02801-000554-4 to
02801-000527 -3.

After the P6,34', ,354.76 was transferred into the BIARSP
account, the same was immediately withdrawn through Check
No. 0000206804, as shown in the BIARSP bank statement.v'
To date, this amount remains unaccounted for. A copy of the
check, the disburs-ement voucher, and its supporting
documents were not <ubmittcd.

This movement of funds in the BIARSP account was no
longer recorded in tire books'< because the BIARSP account
was considered close- I as early as August 2007. A certification
was issued by the BIARSP Fund Controller Maria Concepcion
Sa1cedo stating that the account was "already closed on
August 24, 2007, pursuant to the termination of the BIARSP
project." 37 However, PVB bank records 38 show that the
monthly bank statements for the BIARSP account were still
regularly sent to L'ep'Ed , and that some of these were
personally received bj accused Tolosa, as follows:

Later, the failure of Moritero to submit a Report of
Checks Issued and Report of Disbursement for the P6,347 ,354
prompted the Commission on Audit to issue an Audit
Observation Memorandum 39 dated September 8, 2008. It
found that the non-reporting of this disbursement was in
violation of COA Circular No. 94-006, which states:

7.2. Accountable Officers shall submit daily the
records of the 1 eceipts, disbursements, expenditures,
operations and all other transactions together with the
supporting documents, to the Chief Accountants. Disbursing
Officers in particula.: shall, however, continue to comply with
Section 100 of P.D. ~445 .

.lc, Exhibit H/8
36 Exhibit I.
.17 Exhibit W 19
HI Exhibit X and subrnarkings.
3') Exhibit L.
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7.3. The officials concerned with the daily recording of
transactions in the books of accounts shall turn over the
receipts and the disbursement records with all paid vouchers
and documents evidencing the transactions to the Auditor
within ten (10) days after such records, vouchers and
documents have teen received by such officials for recording
in the books of accounts.

The non-report ing of the disbursements was also in
violation of the New Government Accounting System, which
requires the submis-iion of Report of Checks Issued and the
Report of Disbursement.

A second Audit Observation Memorandum was again
issued on February 6, 2009.40 It noted that certain sums of
money were transferred into DepEd RO IX's ATM Payroll
Account, and later transferred to other bank accounts. Among
these was the P6,3Ll7,354.76 which was transferred to the
BIARSP account.

On July 22, 2~)09, the Commission on Audit issued a
Notice of Suspension 41 and suspended the P6,347,354.76
transaction. It also ordered Montero and accused Tolosa and
Nieves to submit the supporting documents and payroll to the
P6,347,354,76 disbursement, among others, and an
explanation and/or justification for the said transfer.

At about the sa-me time, all three were administratively
charged for Grave Misconduct and Gross Neglect of Duty,
Dishonesty, and Conduct Grossly Prejudicial to the Best
Interest of Servicc.f? On May 24, 2012, Montero, Tolosa, and
Nieves were found g.tilty of the charges against them and
dismissed from service 4J

On January 1 i, 2016, an affidavit-complaint was
initiated by the Field Investigation Unit of the Ombudsman
Mindanao, which led (0 the filing of the present Informations
in court on October }6, 2018 for violation of Section 3(e) of
R.A. No. 3019 and Malversation of Public Funds under Article
217 of the Revised Penal Code. These cases were filed only

10 Exhibit O.
11 Exhibit P.
1< Exhibit Q
1 l Exhibit R.
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against Nieves and Tolosa because Montero reportedly died on
January 10,2015, before this case could be filed.?"

ISSUES

Did accused Nie-ve s and Tolosa committed a violation of
Section 3(e) of R.A. Nil. 3019?

Did accused Nie-ves and Tolosa committed Malversation
of Public Funds under Article 217 of the Revised Penal Code?

RULING

Accused Jesus L. Nieves Marilou T. Tolosa are accused of
two offenses, the violation of Section 3(e) of R.A. No. 3019 and
Malversation of Public Funds under the Revised Penal Code.
Their respective liability jnon-liability under each charge shall
be discussed separate ly below.

Violation of Section 3(E) of R.A. No. 3019

Section 3(e) of R.A..No. 3019 provides:

Section 3. Corrupt practices of public officers. In addition to
acts or omissions of public officers already penalized by
existing law, the fol !owing shall constitute corrupt practices
of any public officer and are hereby declared to be unlawful:

xxx.

(e) Causing any ur idue injury to any party, including the
Government, or gi\ing any private party any unwarranted
benefits, advan tage or preference in the discharge of his
official administrati ,re or judicial functions through manifest
partiality, evident bad faith or gross inexcusable negligence.
This provision shall applj to officers and employees of offices
or government corporations charged with the grant of
licenses or permits or other concessions.

Thus, for one to be found guilty of violation of Section
3(e), the following elements must concur:

1. The accused 1uust be a public officer discharging
adrnirristrative, Judicial, or official functions;

11 Records, Volume 1, p, 14, Resolution of the Ombudsman dated August 23,2017.
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2. The accused rnust have acted with rnanifest partiality,
evident bad faith, or gross inexcusable negligence; and

3. His/her action caused undue injury to any party,
including the Government, or gave any party
unwarranted benefits, advantage, or preference in the
discharge of his/her functions.:"

The first element was stipulated upon by the parties. At
the time of the commis, ion of the crime, Nieves and Tolosa are
public officers, being tJ le Regional Director and Accountant Ill,
respectively, of the D partment of Education Regional Office
IX, and discharging their duties as SUCh.46

For the second element, the Supreme Court defines
manifest partiality, evident bad faith, and gross inexcusable
negligence as follows:

"Partiality is synonymous with bias which excites a
disposition to see and report matters as they are wished for
rather than as they are. Bad faith does not simply connote
bad judgment or negligence; it imputes a dishonest purpose
or some moral obliquity and conscious doing of a wrong; a
breach of sworn duty through some motive or intent or ill
will; it partakes of the nature of fraud. Gross negligence has
been so defined as negligence characterized by the want of
even slight care, acting or omitting to act in a situation
where there is a d1JLy to act, not inadvertently but willfully
and intentionally with a conscious indifference to
consequences in so far as other persons may be affected. It
is the omission of that care which even inattentive and
thoughtless men never fail to take on their own property."?

The prosecution now alleges that Nieves and Tolosa acted
with manifest partiality, evident bad faith, and gross
inexcusable negligence when they caused the
misappropriation of the amount of P6,347 ,354. 76, with Nieves
signing the authorization of the transfer of funds, and Tolosa
requesting for the closure of the BIARSP account. Both Nieves
and Tolosa, however, invoke the defense of good faith. Nieves
claims that when Montero presented the transfer authorization
for his signature, the same only stated the bank account
numbers from which the funds would be taken from and
transferred to, without indicating the names of the accounts.

is Reyes v. People, C.R. Nos. !771 O~,-106, l-\uguSl l Z. 2010.
if> Records, Volume 1,p. 273.
17 Sison v. People of the Philippines, C.R. Nos. 170339 and 170398-403, March 9,2010.614 SCRA 670,
citing Fonacier v. Sandiqanbayun, C.R. No. 50691,5 December 1994, 238 SeRA 655.
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Q: K..'{X. Wh it can you say about these allegations
against \ OU, sir?

A: Those .rllegations are not true. When Mrs.
Montero presented to me the request to transfer
funds, S.1e indicated to me, "[tJhis number is the
account of the BIARSP. This one is the account
number of the Teachers Payroll Accoun t." And
she sail I that she is requesting me to approve
the tran sfer of the funds from the BIARSP excess
fund to the ATM account so It could be used for
the haz. lrd pay of teachers.:"

Taking this claim of Nieves at face value, his act of
affixing his signature (0 an authorization for the movement of
such a substantial amount of money, without verifying the
account numbers therein, already constitutes gross
inexcusable negligence. It shows, as defined above, the want of
slight care, and a cori-ciou indifference to consequences.

Nieves maintains that he trusted Montero when she
informed him that one account number is the BIARSP
account, and the other is the ATM Payroll account. However,
even granting that this is true, it must be mentioned that
Nieves was also informed by Montero of the purposes for such
transfer. According to him, Montero said that there is an
excess fund from the BIARSP account which could be used for
the payment of the hazard pay of teachers. Nieves knew, being
the Regional Director, that the payment of hazard pay to
teachers is not an intended expenditure from the special
account purposely intended for a special project. This alone
should have sounded alarm bells in the mind of a reasonably
prudent and accountable official, such as a Regional Director.

However, the statements he gave during his cross-
examination reveals that his authorization for the transfer of
funds was also done in evident bad faith.

<JUSTICE CALDOT,jA

. . . Do you have an authority to effect the
transfer of the BIARSP account to Payroll
accou.it>

A: Your Honors, I just based it from experience.
When; was in Iloilo, a ' a faculty of the university,
we 'Here given a re earch fund by the British
govern.nent through the National Irrigation
Administration. We had excess funds. And so we

411 TSN dated August 8,2019, p.'.
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asked the donor if we could use the funds for
other purposes. And so they asked me, give me a
list of tl.ose purposes. So, I requested them that
we may be allowed to buy computers, electric
typewrit TS, cabinets, and all those. And these
were apj -roved. And so this was my basis.

Q: So you ·iid not ask condition for the transfer of
the fund ,,?

A: Yes, your Honor.

Q: In this p irticular case?

A: Yes, you' Honor.

Q: What kind of exp rience knowing t.hat the request
should host formally be made from the benefactor,
did you, 10 the same process as in this case in the
BIARSP recount?

A: The information given to me by many of the
people ir: the region is that the BIARSP has been
completed in 2003, and so there is no more
commun .cation. I do not know anymore whom to
commun .catc to. Meanmg to say the funds has
been la: ing there idly and so if the Belgian
gov rnm. -nt did not even bother to request us to
give the accounting of the funds, so therefore,
they do not anymore have interest so much on
that exce 3S fund.?"

JUSTICE CALDONP.:

Did VOII ascertain if indeed there was
disbur c.nent from the BIARSP account for the
purpose »f improving the quality of education in
the regioi l?

A: No, your Honor, I did not know about it because
th program was implemented not during my
time, mu+h earlier in my time. It was done during
the lime (,f former Director Ebrahem Alvar.

Q: Are we to understand that by the time you
assumed your post in 2005, this program had
been alre.idy concluded?

A: I was rot properly informed when was it
completed, vhen was it put [to] stop.
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Q: Do you have any idea or knowledge how much
was th. actual total donation of the Belgian
government in the BIARSP account for the
purpose of improving the quality of education in
the regicn?

A: No, voui Horror.

Q: So you -vere simply mformed that there was this
suppose.l excess in the amount of more than 6
million?

A: Yes, yow' Horror.

Q: And that you believed right away that indeed such
amount "xisted as an excess?

A: Yes, Y011r Honor, because Mrs. Montero, that
cashier, is one of those persons who are involved
in the tr, .n saction of the BIARSP account.

Q: At any) ate, did you not somehow inquire from
Mrs. Mo.itero why did you have to produce funds
just to defray the hazard pay for certain teachers
whom you said were entitled when such form of
enrollmcnt is supposed to be budgeted in the first
place?

A: Every year, there is a list of teachers from the
divisions recommended by the superintendent to
be entitle cl to hazard pay,

Q: Yes. But don't you think that payment of hazard
pay supposed to be likewise allocated with
budget?

A: Yes, your Honors.

Q: And that therefore, whoever may be entitled to
hazard 1lay should be paid coming from the
particula amount allocated for hazard pay?

A: Yes, your Horror, but my experience sho ved -

Q: You did .iot inquire from Mrs. Montero that the
amount should be available without having
sourced ..ut the fund from another account such
as BIARS'J?

A: No, you: Honor. The list of teachers in the
Planning Uffice submitted to the DepEd for
funding i:-,, not always followed. The DepEd gives a
smaller amount. For example, if you have 135
they will -inly fund about 70, because the DepEd
has some criteria.
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Q: How man:' teachers were supposed to be entitled
for hazarc' pay for this particular year?

A: I cannot .emember , your Honors, because every
division h.as a different number of teachers in the
lisl.

Q: Did you inquire from Mrs. Montero how much was
lacking t( \ defray the hazard pay for teachers at
that tim .,

A: No, your Honor, because the hazard pay was not
yet released a that time.

Q: So, if thr hazard pay was not yet released, then
would you not have been simply instructed these
teachers to just wait until the funds to be released
without I he need to source out the funds from
another; .ccount?

A: I trustee the decision of Mrs. Montero because
she was the one dealing with financial support for
this hazard pay. So, if she said that "Sir, we need
to give them the hazard pay because with the 6
million added to whatever the DepEd released, all
of the te icher s in the list will be given the hazard
pay.s"

There are several things that do not add up from the
statements given by '\j'ieves above. He claims that as Regional
Director, he has the power to authorize the transfer of funds of
a special project to another, and cited a past experience to
justify this. And yet even in the example he mentioned -- the
transfer of excess funds from a British-funded research project
to the purchase of computers, electric typewriters, et al. --
required him to first seek the permission of the parties which
gave the grant. And even then, such authorization was not
immediately given, CtS he was first required to submit a list
expenses from which the grantor could choose to apply the
excess fund. In other word', while Nieves' signature allowed
the bank to effect th-e transfer the funds, the purposes for the
said transfer should have been consulted first with the
benefactor before su..h transfer was made.

As further pr. .of that Nieves does not possess this
authorization to tr, insfer funds is the directive in DepEd
Memorandum No. 1 dated January 4, 2007 requiring the

soTSN dated August 8,2019, pp. ,10-34.
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movements of funds from one account to another to have the
prior approval of the DepEd Secretary. The pertinent portion of
the said memorandum reads:

In order to I -ffic.ieritly control and monitor the flow of
agency funds, all transactions with any authorized
government depostory banks hereunder eriumerat d shall
be mad only upor. prior approval from the undersigned:

1. Opening of new accounts;
2. Movement of funds from one account to

another;
;:). Transfer (,r ;..jC'l~OLln1from Ot'lf:' AGDE to another.

For your 1~ujdance and strict compliance.

(Signed)
Jesli A. Lapuz
Secretary

(Emphasis supplie«)

When confronted with this, Nieves' defense was merely to
deny knowledge of such memorandum from the Secretary. He
then categorically admitted his non-compliance with the said
memorandum.

PROSECUTOR FLOR.ES:

So, you agree with me that you did not strictly
comply \' it.h this DepEd memorandum, yes or no?

A: Yes, sir.> ,

Another irregularity in the transfer of the funds is the
fact that the alleged excess fund is being transferred for the
payment of hazard pay, an expense which the DepEd had
automatic allocation iherefor. To this, Nieves contends that
DepEd only gives a limited budget, which will not cover all
teachers. The BIARSP "excess fund" would then answer for the
hazard pay shortage. !\nd yet when he was asked how much
the shortage in the allocated funds was, Nieves replied that the
amount could not yet »e determined because the hazard pay is
still to be released. It JS baffling then how one could say there
is a shortage if there J s no reference figure from which it can
be determined.

~,ITSN dated August tl, 2019, p. 41.
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Moreover, Nieves mentioned that not all teachers can be
covered by the budget because DepEd sets a criterion,
presumably for the entitlement to hazard pay of a teacher.
Thus, when he and Mc.ntero unilaterally transferred funds for
the hazard pay in anticipation of a shortage, it was as if they
arrogated upon themselves the authority to set their own
criteria for the hazard pay, Nieves did not even bother to verify
if the names appearing on the list of teachers to be accorded
the hazard pay are entitled thereto. He maintains that he saw
the list of teachers bU1 did not inquire or review if the names
therein are accurate. Neither did he ask if the regular budget
is not sufficient for the said payment.

Quite notable too is the extraordinary trust and reliance
given by Nieves to Montero, a mere cashier of the DepEd RO
IX. According to Nieve: he believed the funds would be used
to pay for the hazard pay because IvIontero had with her the
list of teachers entitled to hazard pay from the Planning Office,
and because "[he} trusted the decision of Mrs. Montero.">
Again, this alone does not establish the need for additional
funding, since the hazard pay was not yet released at that
time. There was no reason for Nieves and Moritero to be
transferring "excess funds" from the BIARSP to the ATM
Payroll account.

The only apparen t. and logical reason that can be read
from the actuations of Nieves is that he acted in evident bad
faith with Montero, arid that they fully intend to cornmit fraud
and take the amount of P6,347,354.76 from the public coffers.
After all, there is no coherent reason for one to transfer funds
to an empty account like the BIARSP, only to have the same
amount withdrawn on the same day, if not for the purpose of
concealing the misappropriation. Since the BIARSP account
was no longer being used and was even considered closed in
the books of DepEd, accused took the chance that any
disbursements from it would no longer be monitored.

Although a copy of the check (Check No. 000206804)
used for the withdrawal of the P6,347,354.76 was not
presented in evidence, there is no doubt in the mind of this
Court that the withdrawal was made possible through the
signature of Nieves and Montero, being the official signatories
of the DepEd accounts.

;l TSN dated August 8,201 g, p. 34.
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That the check was made payable to Montero can also be
gleaned from a simil-.r transaction within the BIARSP account.
On the same date of November 29, 2007, the amount of
P6,124,424.43 was also transferred from the ATM Payroll
ace unt to the BIA}~SP ac aunt. Subsequent COA findings
state that this transfer was also covered by an authorization
letter signed by bot n Moritero and Nieves.v- Similar to the
P6,347 ,354. 76 transaction, the amount of P6, 124,424.43 was
withdrawn from the BIARSP account on the same day it was
credited thereto. The withdrawal was made through Check No.
000206803, and a copy of the check 54 show that it was
payable to Montero .ind signed both by Montero and Nieves.
This transaction 10110ws the same scheme as the
P6,347 ,354. 76 subject of this case.

As for accused Tolosa, the Court cannot ascribe any
partiality, bad faith, or negligence on her part. The
prosecution's theory is that Tolo a conspired with Nieves when
she requested for the closure of the BIARSP account and failed
to report the said disbursements to the auditor. The Court
disagrees.

Tolosa's explanation that .he agreed to sign the letter
req est for the c10SUte of the BIARSP account appears to be
reasonable and in accord with the regular procedure. The
statement of account of BIARSP shows that it was
continuously incurring a monthly charge of Two Hundred
Pesos (P200.00). I' v-as therefore prudent to have the said
account closed immeciia ely to stop the monthly bank charges.
Its closure should hove also been anticipated in view of the
termination of the BIARSP project as early as 2003.

What was not anticipated by Tolosa was the failure of the
PVB to immediately implement the closure of the account,
even after it received the letter request on August 23, 2007.
Since no explanation could be offered by the prosecution or
the bank, it can only be surmised that the implementation of
the closure was inadvertently overlooked. Moreover, it could
not be expected of Tolosa to make follow-ups on the letter
request since the supervision of this account was Benedick
Inoferio's responsibility.

'd Exhibit L
S'l Exhibit L-6.
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On the other hand, what cannot be assumed is that this
request of Tolosa for the closure of the BIARSP account was
intended to con .eal the use of Nieves and Montero, three
months later, of the said bank account as a conduit for the
siphoning of funds of the ATM Payroll account. It simply does
not make sense. And; the prosecution should have established
the link that would convince the court that the closure of the
account was part of -he scheme to siphon amounts from the
DepEd's payroll account.

Tolosa's failure to report the movements in the BIARSP
account was also adequately explained. She was not the one
required to submit a Report of the Checks as this duty
pertains to the cashier who issues and encashes the checks.
Neither can she report the disbursements from the BIARSP
account, since she Wd.S not the accountant in charge thereof.
The Court likewise does not find it unusual for her to sign the
receipt of the PVB bank statements, and give them, unopened,
to the persons-in-char ge.

Further, ev n granting that she has the duty to report
the diebur semcnts and that she deliberately refused to do so,
such omission is not necessary in committing a violation of
Section 3(e). The viol-ition was consurnrnated by the acts of
Nieves and Montero alone, when they transferred the money to
the BIARSP account aid later withdrew it.

To date, the P6,3-.t7,354.76 remain unaccounted for. This
brings the discussion to the third element of the offense. A
violation of Section 3(e) of R.A. No. 3019 requires that there be
undue injury to the government or a third party, or that the
accused gave any party unwarranted benefit, advantage or
preference. When the P6,347,354.76 was withdrawn by
Montero from the BL-\RSP account, it was effectively taken
from the public coffers, and the government suffered undue
injury.

lVIalversation of Public iunds

Article 21 7 of th« Revised Penal Code provides that any
public officer who, bJ reason of the duties of his office, is
accountable for public funds or property, shall appropriate the
same, or shall take or misappropriate or shall consent, or
through abandonment or negligence, shall permit any other
person to take such public funds or property, wholly or
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partially, shall be guilty of the misappropriation or
malversation of such funds or property. It further declares
that the failure of that public officer to have duly forthcoming
said public funds at property, upon demand by any duly
authorized officer, shall be prima facie evidence that he has
put the same to personal use. For one to be found guilty
thereof, the following essential elements of the crime must be
established:

1. That the offender is a public officer;

2. That he had the custody or control of funds or
property by reason of the duties of his office;

3. That those funds or property were public funds or
property for which he was accountable; and

4. That he appropriated, took, misappropriated or
consented or, through abandonment or negligence,
permitted anoth.-r person to take them.v-

For accused Nieves. the establishment of these elements
is quite straightforw ard. That he was then the Regional
Director of the DepEd at the time of the commission of the
crime was stipulated upon. As Regional Director, he has
control of the funds .inder the ATM Payroll account and the
BIARSP account, such that no disbursement can be made
from these without his signature.v- The funds under the ATM
Payroll and the BIAR:::~Paccounts are undeniably public funds,
for being the funds of the DepEd, catering to the salaries of
public school teachers and for the improvement of the quality
of education, respectively. Finally, by affixing his signature on
the transfer of funds and its subsequent withdrawal, he
permitted the taking of the amount of P6,347 ,354. 76 from the
government.

For accused Tolosa, only the first element of the crime of
Malver-sation was mer. Tolosa had no control over the ATM
Payroll account or the BIARSP account as her responsibilities
only extend to the personal services accounts and the trust
fund accounts. It was not also shown that she appropriated,
took, or cause the mi..appropriation or consented or, through

sr, Icdung v. Sandiqanbayan (Second Division], C.R. No. !85960, [anuary 25, 2012, citing Ocampo III v.
People, G.R. Nos. 156547-51, February 4, 2008, 543 SCRA 487, 505-506 ..
<;(, Zoteta v. Sondi.qonlJayoll, G.R. No. I ~352Z4·,July 2g, 20 J J.
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abandonment or negligence, permitted another person to take
public funds or prope rty.

Penalties Imposed

The penalty for the violation of Section 3(e) of R.A. No.
3019 is provided urider Section 9 thereof, which states:

Section 9. Pe nalties for viola Lions. (a) Any public officer
or private person committing any of the unlawful acts or
omissions errumeruted in Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this Act
shall be punished with imprisonment for not less than one
year nor more than ten years, perpetual disqualification
from public office J and confiscation or forfeiture in favor
of the Governrn, nt of any prohibited interest and
unexplained wealtl- manifestly out of proportion to his salary
and ot.her lawful in, -ome. (Emphasis supplied]

Thus, applying the Indeterrninate Sentence Law, and
with R.A. No. 3019 being a special law, accused Nieves shall
be sentenced to an indeterminate penalty of six (6) years and
one (1) month impr isoriment as rninimum, to ten (10) years
imprisonment as maximum.

For the charge of Malversation of Public Funds, R.A. No.
10951,57 amended th- penalties of Article 217 of the Revised
Penal Code, as follows

Art. 217. Maluersc.tion. of public funds or property.-
Presumption of maluereation. - Any public officer who, by
reason of the dut.ie s of his office, is accountable for public
funds or property, .hall appropriate the same, or shall take
or misappropriate 0" shall consent, through abandonment or
negligence, shall pcrrnit any other person to take such public
funds or property, -vholly or partially, or shall otherwise be
guilty of the misappropriation or malversation of such funds
or property, shall suffer:

1. The penalty of prisiori correccional in its medium and
maximum pt rinds, .if the amount involved in the
misapprcpriat ion or malversation does not exceed
Forty tho usar.d pesos (P40,OOO).

2. The penalt '/ of prisiori mayor in its minimum and
medium periods, if the amount involved is more than
Forty thou sai id pesos (P40,000) but does not exceed

--- ----_._------_.
"7 An Act AdJllstlng the Amount or rlic Value of Property and Damage on Which a Penalty is Based
and the Fines Imposed Under the Revised Penal Code, Amending for the Purpose Act No. 3815,
Otherwise Known as "The Rcviscc! P -nal Code", as Amended.
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One milh.in
(Pl,200,OOO;.

two hundred thousand pesos

3. The penalty of prision mayor in its maximum period
1.0 reclusion temporal in its minimum period, if the
amount in' 'olved is more than One million two
hundred thiusand pesos (Pl,200,OOO) but does not
exceed Two million four hundred thousand pesos
(P2,400,OOO; .

4. The penalty of reclusion temporal, in its medium and
ma imum P' -riods, if the amount involved is more than
Two million four hundred thousand pesos
(P2,400,OOO; but does not exceed Four million four
hundred thousand pesos (P4,400,OOO).

5. The penalty of reclusion temporal in its
maximum pe riod, if the amount involved is more
than Four million four hundred thousand pesos
(P4,400,OOOj but does not exceed Eight minion
eight hundred thousand pesos (P8,800,OOO). If the
amount exceeds the latter, the penalty shall be
reclusion per} ietua.

In all cases, persons guilty of malve+sa lion shall also suffer
the penalty of peroetual special disqualification and a fine
equal to the amount of the funds malversed or equal to the
total value of the PJ operty embezzled.

The failure of a pu bJic officer to have duly forthcoming any
public funds or property with which he is chargeable, upon
demand by any duly authorized officer, shall be prima facie
evidence that he h. rs put such missing funds or property to
personal uses. (Ern ohasis supplied)

In this case, th. ~ amount involved is Six Million, Three
Hundred Forty-Seven Thousand, Three Hundred Fifty-Four
and 76/100 (P6,347,.154.76), an amount that falls under the
first part of paragraph 5 above-quoted provision. Thus, the
penalty prescribed is reclueion temporal in its maximum period
(17 years, 4 months, arid 1 day to 20 years).

In imposing the prescribed penalty, the Court appreciates
the presence of the mitigating circumstance of voluntary
surrender. For this m: tigating circumstance to be applied, it is
necessary that: 1) the offender has not been actually arrested;
2) the offender surrendered himself to a person in authority or
the latter's agent; and 3) the surrender was voluntary. S8

';H People v. Oco, 458 Phil, 815, 851 (,'003).
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The facts of this case meet all the foregoing requirements.
On November 8, 2018, the Court found probable cause for the
issuance of a Warrant of Arrest against Nieves. 59 Upon
learning of the isauarice of the warrant, and without yet being
arrested, Nieves, on November 21, 2018, voluntarily appeared
before the Regional Trial Court, Branch 36 of Iloilo City and
posted bail. 60

Applying the Indeterminate Sentence Law, an
indeterminate sentence shall be imposed, consisting of a
maximum term, which is the penalty under the RPC properly
imposed after considering any attending circumstance, while
the minimum term is within the range of the penalty next
lower than that prescribed by the RPC for the offense
committed. A cordingly, Nieves shall be sentenced to an
indeterminate penalty of fifteen years (15) of reclusion temporal
in its medium period as minim urn, to seventeen (17) years and
six (6) months of reclusion temporal in its maximum period as
maximum.

Finally, under the second paragraph of Article 217,
persons guilty of malversation shall also suffer the penalty of
special perpetual disqualification and a fine equal to the
amount malversed, which in this case is Six Million Three
Hundred Forty-Seven Thousand Three Hundred Fifty-Four
and 76/100 centavos (P6,347,354.76).

WHEREFORE, in view of the foregoing, this Court
renders judgment as follows:

1. For Criminal Case No. SB-18-CRM-0538, accused
Jesus L. Nieves is found GUILTY beyond reasonable
doubt, and is hereby sentenced to suffer the
indeterminate penalty of imprisonment for six (6)
years and one (1) month, as minimum, to ten (10)
years, as maximum and perpetual disqualification
from public office, for violation of Section 3(e) of R.A.
No. 3019;

S'J Records, Vo!. 1. pp. 81-92.
f>II Id. at 119-130.
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Accused Marilou T. T010sa is ACQUITTED for
failure of the prosecution to prove her guilt beyond
reasonable doubt.

2. For Criminal Case No. SB-18-CRM-0539, accused
Jesus L. Nieves is found GUILTY beyond reasonable
doubt, and is hereby sentenced to suffer the
indeterminate penalty of imprisonment of fifteen
years (15) of reclusion temporal in its medium period
as minimum, to seventeen (17) years and six (6)
months of reclusion temporal in its maximum period
as maximum, and perpetual disqualification from
public office, for comm.itting Malversation of Public
Funds under Article 217 of the Revised Penal Code.

In addition, accused Jesus L. Nieves is ordered to
pay a fine of Six Million, Three Hundred Forty-
Seven Thousand, Three Hundred Fifty-Four and
76/100 (P6,347,354.76).

Accused Marilou T. T010sa is ACQUITTED for
failure of the prosecution to prove her guilt beyond
reasonable doubt.

Considering that accused Nieves, who is found to be
criminally liable is also civilly liable, his civil liability is set at
Six Million, Three Hundred Forty-Seven Thousand, Three
Hundred Fifty-Four and 76/100 (P6,347,354.76), with legal
interest of 6% per annum reckoned from the finality of this
Decision, until full satisfaction.

The Hold Departure Orders issued against accused
Marilou T. Tolosa for both Criminal Case Nos. SB-18-CRM-
0538 and SB-18-CRM-0539, are hereby LIFTED and SET
ASIDE. The Bureau of Immigration is directed to remove her
name in the hold departure list.

Moreover, the amounts deposited in cash as bail for her
provisional liberty are ordered released, subject to the usual
accounting and auditing procedure.

SO ORDERED.

Quezon City, Metro Manila, Philippines.
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